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Methodology: 
Results are based on online 
surveys conducted from 
March 29 to March 31, 2024, 
among 800 adults in British 
Columbia, 600 adults in 
Alberta, 600 adults in 
Saskatchewan, 600 adults in 
Manitoba and 600 adults in 
Ontario. The data has been 
statistically weighted 
according to Canadian 
census figures for age, 
gender and region for each 
province. The margin of 
error – which measures 
sample variability – is +/- 3.5 
percentage points for British 
Columbia and +/- 4.0 
percentage points for 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario, 19 
times out of 20. 
  
Would you say the level of 
criminal activity in your 
community has increased, 
stayed the same, or 
decreased in the past four 
years? – “Increased” listed 
 
Manitoba – 63% 
British Columbia – 54% 
Alberta – 54% 
Ontario – 48% 
Saskatchewan – 42% 
 
Over the past three years, 
have you been the victim of 
a crime that was reported to 
the police (such as an 
assault or a car break-in) in 
your community? – “Yes” 
listed 
 
Alberta – 23% 
Saskatchewan – 20% 
Manitoba – 18% 
British Columbia – 17% 
Ontario – 14% 
 

Perception of Crime Highest in Manitoba, Lowest in Saskatchewan 
More than half of British Columbians and Albertans believe 
criminal activity has increased in the past four years. 
 
Vancouver, BC [April 12, 2024] – Residents of Manitoba are more 
likely to believe that crime is on the rise in their community, a new 
Research Co. poll has found. 
 
In the online survey of representative samples in five Canadian 
provinces, 63% of Manitobans say the level of criminal activity has 
increased in their community over the past four years, up nine 
points since a similar Research Co. survey conducted in 
November 2020. 
 
The proportions of residents who feel this way are lower in British 
Columbia (54%, -4 since 2023), Alberta (also 54%, +6 since 2020), 
Ontario (48%) and Saskatchewan (42%, +1 since 2020). 
 
Fewer than one-in-four residents of Alberta (23%, -1), 
Saskatchewan (20%, -7), Manitoba (18%, -13), British Columbia 
(17%, -1) and Ontario (14%) have been victims of a crime involving 
the police (such as an assault or a car break-in) in their 
community over the past four years. 
 
Majorities of Manitobans (54%), Albertans (also 54%) and British 
Columbians (51%, -1) say they fear becoming victims of a crime in 
their community “a great deal” or “a fair amount”. The 
proportions are lower in Ontario (45%) and Saskatchewan (37%). 
 
More than seven-in-ten Ontarians (71%) say they would feel “very 
safe” or “moderately safe” walking alone in their own 
neighbourhood after dark. Majorities of respondents in 
Saskatchewan (65%), British Columbia (also 65%, +2), Alberta (63%) 
and Manitoba (57%) express the same view. 
 
Residents of the five Canadian provinces hold differing views 
when asked about which factors are to blame “a great deal” for 
the current situation regarding crime and public safety in your 
community. 
 
More than half of British Columbians (56%, -3) mention addiction 
and mental health issues, followed by gangs and the illegal drug 
trade (39%, -2), poverty and inequality (36%, +2), an inadequate 
court system (35%, -4) and a bad economy and unemployment 
(29%, +7). 
 
Albertans also place addiction and mental health issues at the 
top of their list (48%), followed by gangs and the illegal drug trade 

https://researchco.ca/2020/11/24/western-canada-public-safety/
https://researchco.ca/2020/11/24/western-canada-public-safety/
https://researchco.ca/2023/05/24/crime-bc-3/
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(33%), an inadequate court system (also 33%), poverty and 
inequality (31%) and bad economy and unemployment (also 
31%). 
 
In Saskatchewan, at least two-in-five residents blame gangs and 
the illegal drug trade (43%) and addiction and mental health 
issues (40%), followed by poverty and inequality (30%), lack of 
values and improper education for youth (29%) and an 
inadequate court system (27%). 
 
Most Manitobans (56%) blame addiction and mental health issues, 
followed by gangs and the illegal drug trade (44%), an 
inadequate court system (35%), poverty and inequality (34%), and 
lack of values and improper education for youth (30%). 
 
In Ontario, addiction and mental health issues garner the most 
mentions (39%), followed by gangs and the illegal drug trade 
(35%), poverty and inequality (31%), lack of values and improper 
education for youth (30%) and bad economy and unemployment 
(29%). 
 
“Most residents of these five Canadian provinces gravitate 
primarily to addiction and mental health when thinking about 
crime and public safety,” says Mario Canseco, President of 
Research Co. “In no province do we see at least three-in-ten 
respondents blaming insufficient policing or lack of resources to 
combat crime for the current situation.”  
 
==30== 
 
About Research Co. 
 
Simply put, we are curious about what people think and the 
decisions they will make. Some call it public opinion, others call it 
polling or public affairs. We never compromise facts for profit. Our 
agenda is the truth. 

We have a global network of partners in the qualitative, data 
collection and data visualization specialities. 
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Media contact:  
Mario Canseco, President, Research Co. 
[c] 778.929.0490 
[e] mario.canseco@researchco.ca  
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